RECENT BOOKS

BOOKS RECEIVED

ADMINISTRATION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE
See also Civil Rights, Crime, Victims of Psychiatry.


ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE
See Judges, Jurisprudence.

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES
See Trade Regulation.

ANTITRUST LAW
See Trade Regulation.

AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS
See Defamation.

BOYCOTTS AND STRIKES
See Labor Law.

CITY PLANNING
See Energy Resources.

CIVIL RIGHTS

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
See also Civil Rights.


CORPORATIONS
See also Securities.


COURTS
See Constitutional Law, Judges.

CRIME, VICTIMS OF


CRIMINAL LAW
See Administration of Criminal Justice, Crime, Victims of.

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
See Administration of Criminal Justice.

CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY


DEFAMATION


DEMOCRACY
See Judicial Review.

DISCRIMINATION
See Civil Rights.

DUE PROCESS OF LAW
See Criminal Responsibility.

EASEMENTS
See Energy Resources.

ENERGY RESOURCES

ENVIROMENTAL LAW
See Energy Resources.

FAIR TRADE
See Trade Regulation.

FEDERALISM
See Judicial Review.

GOVERNMENT
See Lobbying, Politics.

HISTORY
See Legal History.

INSANITY
See Criminal Responsibility, Psychiatry.

INSURANCE
See Liability Without Fault.

ITALIAN LAW

JUDGES

JUDICIAL REVIEW

JURISPRUDENCE

LABOR LAW

LAW ENFORCEMENT
See Administration of Criminal Justice, Crime, Victims of.

LEGAL HISTORY

LIABILITY WITHOUT FAULT

LIBEL AND Slander
See Defamation.

LIBERTY

OPINIONS
See Constitutional Law.

PHILOSOPHY OF LAW
See Jurisprudence.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
See Liability Without Fault.

POLITICS

PRODUCTS LIABILITY
See Liability Without Fault.

PSYCHIATRY

PUBLIC OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES
See Judges.

RIGHT OF PRIVACY
See Defamation.

SECURITIES
See also Corporations.


SEPARATION OF POWERS
See Judicial Review.
STOCKS
See Corporations, Securities.

TORTS
See Liability Without Fault.

TRADE REGULATION

UNIONS
See Labor Law.